
Our innovative and growing company is looking to fill the role of librarian
assistant. If you are looking for an exciting place to work, please take a look at the
list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for librarian assistant

Manages electronic resource licensing issues across departments
Support students, staff, and faculty with high level literature search requests
and act as a back-up for incoming reference requests during assigned hours
Contribute to written reports and the library’s social media offerings
Contribute to professional knowledge base by preparing and delivering
presentations and publications
25% Serves as an ambassador for the Libraries digital programs by building
and maintaining effective working relationships to foster productive
collaborations with all levels of the organization, with the university
community, and external partners
10% Works closely with Libraries IT/Systems team to ensure continued
development of the Louisiana Digital Library platform and other systems such
as ArchivesSpace
Working with students, faculty, staff, and other library users to locate and
interpret library resources in all subject areas
Developing expertise in designated subject disciplines and maintaining
current awareness of new reference initiatives
Serving as bibliographer for collection development in designated subject
disciplines and recommends materials for purchase
Serving as liaison with the faculty in designated departments

Qualifications for librarian assistant

Example of Librarian Assistant Job Description
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High level of proficiency using PC-based applications (Windows and Mac,
word processing, spreadsheets) and other computer applications (email,
Internet, Integrated Library Systems)
ALA-accredited MLS/MLIS OR the equivalent combination of a relevant
advanced degree and experience working in an academic library
A degree or significant coursework in the sciences or engineering OR
equivalent experience working with science or engineering departments,
faculty, and students
Demonstrated ability to teach information literacy to groups and individuals
Ability to work creatively and effectively both as a team member and
independently


